Image processing offers new chances. It is a key technology of the 21st Century. Image processing is an enabler for the development of modern instruments with increased efficiency for measurement, automation and quality control in industry, biology and medicine. Total new is the situation that smartphones and smart pads (SPs) accomplish central functions in image acquisition and image processing. The paper illustrates three radical innovations:
Introduction
The enormous growth rate in image acquisition and image processing is currently powered from several sources:
01. Lighting (from light bulbs and light tubes to LEDs and OLEDs), 02. Optics (from glass to plastics, from spheres to aspheres, from macro to micro), 03. Sensors (from lines to matrices, from gray scales to colors, from rgb to spectrum), 04. Signal processing (from circuit to processor, from hardware to software), 05. Information storage (from disks to solids, from solids to cloud), 06. Data transfer (from wired to wireless, from narrowband to broadband), 07. Interfaces (from proprietary to standardized, from harmonized to standardized), 08. Operating systems (from industry driven to consumer driven), 09. Application software (from software packages to apps, from downloads to streamings), 10. Energy supply (from central power supply to batteries, from wire-bound to wire-less), 11. Operation (from tumblers to touch screens, from hardware to software), 12. Application (from universal to specialized, from trained to intuitive).
Strong drivers and at the same time significant risk factors are:
01. Globalization of design, manufacturing and application, 02. Modularization of specialized components for functional components, 03. Functional linking of industrial components and consumer goods, 04. Increasing complexity of applications by decreasing complications of operations.
The following selected examples are illustrating the convergence of instrumentation in industry, biology and medicine. To increase the number of interested followers on the smart "green" way a number of convenient sources for personal contacts are given. 
Example for Smart Instrumentation in Biology
An example for smart instrumentation in biology comes from Ocean Optics Germany GmbH, Ostfildern, Germany. The STS micro spectrometer ( Fig.3-1 ) is a remarkably small CMOS-based unit that is less than 50 mm square and weighs 0.068 kg. This ultra-compact spectrometer is ideal for OEM devices and provides full spectral analysis with low stray light and high signal-to-noise ratio. STS boasts optical resolution of ~1.5 nm spectral purity (FWHM) with a 25 µm slit and is particularly suited for high-intensity applications such as absorbance, transmission and reflection measurements. 
Example for Smart Instrumentation in Medicine
An example for smart instrumentation in medicine comes from FotoFinder Systems GmbH, Ostfildern, Germany. The handyscope (Fig.4-1) brings smartphones into medical practice, converting it into a digital dermatoscope for mobile skin examinations. It makes handheld dermoscopy much more convenient. Microscopic mole pictures can be captured with distance and then be viewed on iPhone's screen. The handyscope combines digital dermoscopy with mobility and communication technology. All iPhone connectivity features including e-mail of photos across the globe are usable with just a tap. That is essential for a second opinion service.
The handyscope hardware Apps and software Apps are working together intelligently. The handling is selfexplanatory. Every operation step is controlled with a tap, drag or swipe of fingers. The lens is directly put on the skin, illuminating it with polarized light. With just one tap, brilliant dermoscopic photos are captured and viewed with up to 20x magnification which facilitates the decision whether a mole is harmless or suspicious. The handyscope also enhances personalized communications as one can show the results to the patients.
Selected Examples for Smart Instrumentations in Industry, Biology and Medicine
Miniaturized cameras and lighting in combination with smartphones and smart pads (SPs) as well as cloud computing and specialized image processing hardware and software are the sources of innovative "green" solutions for measurement, automation and quality assurance in industry (Fig.5-1), biology (Fig.5-2) and medicine (Fig.5-3 Smartphones and smartpads are the irreversible successors of desktops, laptops, and industrial PCs.
Promotion of Smart Instrumentation by Networking
SpectroNet (Fig.6-1) is an international competence cluster. It promotes since 2004 the collaboration of researchers, developers, manufacturers, distributors and users as well as educators and trainers to enhance the opto-digital structural change.
The focus is concentrated on innovative color and spectral imaging and measuring products and services for large markets.
The objects are opto-digital color and spectral imaging and processing for measurement, automation and quality assurance with smart hardware and software apps to promote the green movement in industry, biology and medicine.
The central methods are miniaturization, modularization and combination by collaboration of specialists, enterprises, institutions and political decision-makers. 7 Outlook "Firstly, energy efficiency will be a big issue in every device/machine that we use (eg. engines, intelligent houses, smart living and mobile devices as the iPad). The second area consists of medical applications. In particular, in the field of diagnostics and therapy, it seems to be easy to calculate the economic savings. For one thing, it would be the right step to build more basic but cheaper machines/devices in contrast to the sometimes overengineered machines/ devices of today" [11] .
